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Following the Nov. 22 constituent assembly elections in Peru, foreign aid to President Alberto
Fujimori's government began to flow again, including a US$100 million loan from Japan, previously
frozen after Fujimori unilaterally dissolved the legislature last April. Next year, government officials
expect to renegotiate Peru's debt with foreign commercial banks, sign a new accord with the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) and unite a new "support group" of foreign governments to
raise US$1 billion in fresh aid. After Fujimori shut down the legislature on April 5 and suspended
the constitution, most foreign governments immediately froze all assistance to the Fujimori
administration pending a return to constitutional rule. In fact, an international "support group" of
about 12 countries headed by the US and Japan formed in 1991 to help Peru renegotiate its foreign
debt completely fell apart after the US and Japan withdrew their backing. The US, for example,
suspended disbursement of US$116 million in economic aid for 1993 and another US$14 million
in military assistance. Japan as well postponed final approval of a US$100 million loan earmarked
for balance of payments support and reforms in the financial sector. Since August, the government
has managed to secure some new aid, including about US$221.8 million in loans from the InterAmerican Development Bank (IDB). In September, the government also signed an accord with
the US under negotiation since last year to restructure Peru's US$826 million bilateral debt to
Washington, allowing repayment obligations to be extended another five years (see Chronicle
09/17/92). But for the most part, foreign governments and lending institutions preferred to await the
Nov. 22 elections before committing new funds to Peru. With the elections endorsed as "free and
fair" by the 200-member "observer delegation" from the Organization of American States (OAS),
the foreign aid floodgates are rapidly opening again. Two days after the elections, Japan finally
released the US$100 million in aid suspended in April, and approved another US$2.4 million to
repair schools damaged or destroyed by the guerrilla conflict. A high-level Japanese delegation
participated in the OAS observer team, and Japan donated communications equipment and other
material aid for the elections. "The loans are the direct result of the elections, which are seen as the
beginning of a profound democratic reform in Peru," said Fujimori. "We hope that such assistance
will now continue to grow and fortify." In fact, on Nov. 23, Peru signed a landmark accord with a 12member committee of commercial banks in Washington that should pave the way for renegotiation
of the country's US$6.5 billion commercial debt next year. Under the accord, Peru promised to
reduce reliance on a statute of limitations as legal defense against litigation suits by its commercial
creditors, as long as the 200-odd banks with loans to Peru cancel all judicial proceedings before April
15, 1993. Most of the country's creditors initiated legal demands to collect on loans after Peru fell
into arrears in March 1990. According to Mike Graffenfried, president of the 12- member bankers
committee, formal negotiations to restructure Peru's commercial debt will begin in February.
However, the committee (headed by Citibank) must still submit the preliminary accord on judicial
proceedings to the full assembly of creditors for final approval early next year. The government also
expects to sign a new accord with the IMF in January, according to Peru's Economy Minister Carlos
Bolana. The Economy and Finance Ministries already negotiated the technical terms of a new letter
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of intent with six IMF specialists, setting three central goals for 1993: a reduction of inflation from
the present annual rate of 60% to a maximum of 27%, a US$350 million increase in foreign reserves
and a minimum of 3.5% expansion in the GDP. Once signed, the IMF agreement will enable Peru
to receive credit from the IMF for the first time in two years, although the government would first
have to pay off arrears to the organization before new loans are disbursed. Similarly, on Dec. 14
the World Bank approved a new US$30 million loan as technical assistance for the government's
privatization program, but the funds will not actually be released until Peru pays off US$960 million
in overdue loans. Once the World Bank arrears are repaid, Peru would also be eligible for US$700
million in credit already approved by the bank but awaiting disbursement authorization. To meet its
arrears, the government will attempt to revive the international "support group" dissolved in April.
According to Fujimori, next year a team of Peruvian officials will meet with most of the governments
that formed the original support group especially the US and Japan in an effort to raise US$1 billion
in fresh aid, most of which will be used as "bridge loans" to pay off the IMF and the World Bank.
(Sources: Agence France-Presse, 11/10/92, 11/24/92; Spanish news service EFE, 11/20/92, 11/23/92,
11/24/92, 12/13/92, 12/14/92)
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